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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE GENETIC KNOWLEDGE 
OF THE SKARN-SULFIDES DEPOSIT OF VALLE DEL TEMPERINO 

(CAMPIGLIA MARITTIMA, TOSCANA): 
SPHALERITE, PYRITE AND PYRRHOTITE ASSEMBLAGE 

RIASSUNTO. - t stata studiata per vi. ottica, difInmometrica e spettrochimica (miero. 
sonda elemonica) la SIrena as.sociwone di dalerite, pirite e pirrotina recentemente individuata 
nel corpo minerario più meridionale del giacimento della Valle del Temperino. l tre minerali 
si trovano assoçiati con çaloopirite, magnetite, ilvaÌ1e, quano e ridotte quantit" di ematite, 
mackinawite, bismutinite, hedenbergite e fluorite. La sfalerite mostra tessitura1mente di essere 
l'ultimo minerale nella seqUenul paragenetiça dei minerali metallici. Il suo massimo çampo 
termico di fonnazione: l: stato fissato fra i JJOO C (limite di siabiliti dell'associazione calco. 
pi ri te: + pierotina) e i 200.2100 C (limite di stabilità della cubanite cubiça, dallo smC$COla
mento della quale sono stati interpretati provenire gli inclusi di caloopirite e mackinawite 
presenti nella sfalerite). Il oontenuto in Fe$ delle sfaletiti, compreso Ira 21.3±O,6 e 17,2 ± 0:; 
moli 9&, porta ad una I. di fonnazione oompresa tra i limili definiti dalle associazioni tampone: 
pirrotina esagonale disordinata + pirite, e pirrotina .. esagonale _ ordinata + pirrotina monoclina. 
Le indagini difIrattometriche e ottiche sulla pirrotina del deposito hanno messo in evidenza che 
questa l: costituita da un'int ima associazione di pirrotina «e:sagonale '* ordinata e: pirrotina moDO
c1ina, in relazioni tessiturali tali da rendere plausibile, almeno in parte, una loro formazione da 
un'unica fase di pirrotina esagonale disordinala. Le informazioni raccolte si adattano bene al 
diagramma di fase ZnS.FeS.S, portando cosi a concludere che le sfalerili sono cristallizzate o 
per lo meno riequilibrate in un ambiente in cui la fugaciti di S. era comrollata dalla associa· 
zione dei solfuri di ferro. 

ABSTUCT. _ The Iphalerite-pyrile-pyrrhotite assemblage r«ently fouOO in tbc: skam·suHides 
deposil of Valle del Temperino has been uudied by optiçal, X·ray diffraction aOO elettrOn probe 
investigations. The three minerals are associata:! with chalcopyrite, magnetite, ilvaite, quartz and 
minor quamity of hematile, mackinawÌ1e, bismuthinite, hedenbergite: and fluorite. The pyrrholite 
shows IO be: an intergrowth of ordered .. heJI:agonal,. pyrrhotite and monodink pyrrhotite. 
The sphalerite i$ characterized by a FeS CQfltent between 17.2 ± O.:S and 21.3 ± 0.6 mole %. 

The collected dala match very we:ll with the phase relations of the ZnS-FeS-S sySlem, 
thus suggesling thal sphalerites were cry$lalli:ting in an environment whcn: I .. Wl! bufIe:ruI 
by the assc:mblage5 disordera:! bexagonal pyrrhotite + pyrite and ordered .. bexagonal» pyr
rhotite + monodinic pyrrhotite, md in I thermal ficld fangina betwec:n 200-21()n C and H()n C . 

.. Istituto di Mineralogia, Fetrografia e Geochimica dell'Università di Firenze. 
Centro di Studio per la Geologia Strutturale e la Minerogene5i dell 'Appennino del C.N.R. -
Firenze - PubbL n. 11. 
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Introduclion 

A sphalerite, pyrite and pyrrhotite assemblage C) was found in a rttem mined 
ore body af the Valle dci T emperino skarn.sulf1des deposito Tnt orc body is located 
in the Pozzo Earlc's area, between thc second and thc third leve!, about 140 m a.sl .. 

Thc mineralized bodies of the deposit are completely embeddcd in the marble 
deriving from the liassic limeslone fafmatioo 4: calcare massiccio _ metamorphosed 
by the pliocenic granitic imrusion. Thc ore bodies are st rictly associate=d with a 
fernie monzonitic porphyry, known as c porfido verde 't, and show, in spite of thei r 
irregular sha pe, a zoning af minerali zation. Thc minerai association is characte
rized, in the inner zone, by thc presence af ilvaite, magnetite, chalcopyrite and 
pyrrhotite, and, in the outer, by hedenbergite, chalcopyrite and pyrile, with some 
superpositions of the two associations, as shown by a oonded macroscopic texture. 
In some pockets of the upper part of the deposit, in direct contact with the marble, 
galena and sphalerite are associated with hedenbergite, chalcopyrite and pyrite. 

According lO CoRS INr and T ANELLI (1974) and BERNARDINI et Al. (1974), to 
which the reader is rcferred for a more complete description of thc geological setting 
and of thc ore structure of the deposit, sphalerite, pyrite and pyrrhotite occur in 
several parts of the Valle del Temperino deposit, but, to our knowledge, the as
scmblage of the th rec phases was never fo und bcfore. For this reason, and considering 
the potemial importance that such an assemblage holds in order tO define the 
environmental parameters of formation, several samples have bccn studied by optical, 
X-ray diffraction and electron probe invcstigatioos. 

Experimental proceduree and r eeulte 

Samples were collected directly from tbc mine opening and lheir study in 
polished section revealed the followi ng minerai association: magnetite, pyrrhotite, 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerile, ilvaile, quartz, togcthc r with minor quantity of 
hematite, mackinawitc, bismuthi nite, hcdenbergite ancl Auorite. Mag netilc is piesent 
both as pseudomorph on hematite lamellae, which are frequently observed as 
remnants, and as nodules. Pyrrhotite, which occurs as an intergrowth oE large 
lamellae frequemly embcdding magnclite, resullcd, at X-ray diffractometcr and mi
croscopic investigations, 10 be a mixture of the hexagonal and monoclinic lypcS 
(fig. 1). Tbc mixture was identified by the doublet in the X-ray diffraction tracing al 
the location of 102 reRection fo r the • hexagonal • pyrrhotitc:, with thc: high angle pcak 
significantly lower in intensity than the other (ARsow, 1966; T AYLOR, 1971). In spite 
of the fact th:lt our analyses did not enable us 10 detect directly the di(ferent typcs 

(1) According IO BARnlOLOMÉ (1958): .. minerai aSSttnblage will refer IO the. set o( 
minentls which are observed in direct contac:t wilh eaclt othc:r in an ore specimen. The words 
minerai. assod.tion will be used more loosely IO. 
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which form the so called c he.x:lgon:ll :. pyrrhotite group, it is conceivable to regard 
the c hex:lganal . pyrrotite determined as ane or more af tbe several types af low 
temper:lture ordered ·c hex:lgon:l l . pyrrbotite af Scarr and KISS IN (1973) and 
Scorr (1974), which correspond to the 5C, IlC and 6C types of NIo.KIo.zIo.wIo. and 
MORIMOTO et AI. (1975). 

Both pyrrhotite and magneti te may be replaced by chalcopyrite, which presents 
typical c lensatic twins ., :lccordi ng to the nomenclature of KEt.Ly and CLARK (1975). 
Pyrite is present both in CO~lrse subhedral grains and in colloform nodules in pyr
rhotite. Ali tbc above mentioned mi nerals are earlier, from a textu ral point of 

Fig. I. - Polid .. :d :s.a:tion VT·X lE; oi! immenion, paulle! ~IC .• ctchcd Hl 479b. Centrai ;uca: 
twinned c hcx~gonal _ p)-rrhotitc: and thin bmcl1l1C of monoclinic pyrrhotitc with vertical oricntalion. 
1llc: litrict rclalion betwccn u~cturC$ and Iwinli indicata tiK: lallcr IO be:: al dcfornullion « igin . 

. Righl atta: chalcopyrilc (whitc and gra)'i$h whitc). Left arca: chakopyrilc and a grid·like inu:rgrowlh 
'al .. hcxagonal _ p)"rrhorile aod monoclinic pyrrh<xile. The tc:<lUr.l.l rclalionships betwccn rnQC IWO 

phucs suggest that tbc)" are the produCI of unmixing uom di_de.ed hengonal p)Trhotile. 
8lack is quanz. 

view, than spbalerite, which is characterized by bleb·like inclusions of chalco
pyrite, pyrite, chalcopyrite + pyrrhotite and an intergrowth of chalcopyrite + 
mackinaw{te. 

Sphalerite has !xen electron-probed by a Philips-Norelco AMR/3 instrument 
(TIo.NUJ.I, 1969, 1970). Prel iminary scanning sets ' for Zn and Fe were carried out 
in different grains of several polished sections, successively. 

Taking account tbis data, several points of ten grains present in [wo dilferent 
polished sections werc analyscd for Zn, Cu, Fe, Mn and Cd. Pure meta1s 
were used as standards, and cach element on cach point was countoo thr~ 
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TABLE 1 

Mo/~ % FeS in sphalmu 01 Valle dd Temperino associaled lo chuagonal, 
pyrrholite, monoclinic pyrrhotite and pyriu (relative error = J %) 

polloh.d uulu pol\ohod .. ulo. 
n-I " VT-J " 

IS.' tI,6 It.O 11.3 10. S 19.4 
U,9 20 . 2 10.4 18.0 H.9 11.6 

20.9 lO. , 10. , 10,3 tI.6 Il.1 

19.' Il.9 Il.' 18.' 17.2 11.1 

11.1 lO. , 10.1 10.3 n.' 1t.7 

Tbc Ih.1IC v~lua on tile saJ1lc line .:are rncrrw IO thc Ihr... analyscd poinu of tbc: ... me l'ain. 

tim(:$. The measured intensities were corrccted for dead lime, background and 
filament drift, and the measurcd concentrations for Auorescence, absorption and 
atarnie number effects, app!ying a modified DUNCUMB and JONES (1969) program 

Fig. 2. - Poli$hed seclion VT·X IC. Top-right: PhOlomicrograph, ail immersion, crOloSCd Nic. 
InlergrOWlhs of chalcopyrite (blackish gray) u'ld mackinawilC (whil~) induda.l in sphalerjlC (black). 
Tbc arrow .hows Ihc indusion, whosc electron probe X-ray imagc. ar~ prcscn~ in tbc <>tbc. plclurcs. 
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to the CII 10070 computer of the Centro di Ct\colo dell'Università di F irenze. 
In Table l are reponed the FeS (mole %) content of the points tne analyses 

of which, expressed by weight % of the sulfides, c10sed between 98 and 102. 
In ali the analysed points Mn was detected in a mean concentration of 038 mole % 
MnS, with a deviation from poi nt to point included between the reproducibility 
limits of the whole methodology ( IO % according 10 CoRS INI et AI., 1975). The 
presence of Cd and Cu was nOl revealed abave their detectability limits, estimated 
respectively in 0.09 and 0.08 wt% of the element, following the procedure reported 
in WSINI and TANELLI (1974). 

Spectrochemical data far mackinawite were collected by electron probe analyses 
in tbe same polished sections where the sphalerite were probed. Unfortunately 

the small size of the mackinawite grains (cross section between 1-5 ~) prevents 
from characterizing the minerai by a form ula. On the other hand, tbe collected 
qualitative informations, togelner with the optical features of the 1§Cains, enable 
us to regard them as a Ni- and Co-free mackinawite (estimated dctectability Ii mit 
of N i and Co = 0.09 wt%). Cu was detected in ali the analysed poi nts, but wc 
cannot say wbemer tbis e1ement, which is generally present, together with Ni and 
Co, in the analyses of tbe major part of natural mackinawites, is really present 
in mackinawite of Valle del Temperino, or it arises from chalcopy rite interfe rence 
(EVANS et AI., 1964; B'ERNER, 1964; CLAJ\K and CURK, 1968; TAYLOR and FINGER, 
1971; ScHOf et AI., 1971; ZOKA et AI., 1973; MUKHERJEE, 1976). In Figure 2 and 3 
an electron probe scan and pictures of an inclusion of chalcopyrite + mackinawite 
in sphalerite are reported. From these figu res it is in particular evident the apposite 
trend of the concentrations of Cu and Fe, which is related to tne different distri
bution that chalcopyrite and mackinawite have in the indusion. 

Diacu88ion ao(1 conclusion 

Phase relations in the ZnS-FeS·S system are well known above 300° C after 
studies of BARTON and T OU LMIN (1966), BooRMAN (1967), SCOTT and ' BARNES (1971) 
and Scorr (1973); numerous examples of their applications at natural associations 
are found in litterature. At the contrary, the phase rdations are not well known 
at the low temperature to wnich monoclinic pyrrnotite becomes a stable phase. 
The most complete diagram is that reported in Figu re 4, proposed by Scorr and 
K ISS IN' (1973) and Scorr (1974). This diagra m, as pointed out by Scorr (1974), 
was drawn combining few experimental points with analyses of naturally occurring 
sphalerites from low-temperature assemblages and knowledge of the Fe-S system. 
The diagram is rcferred to a pressure around l bar, and ' the major uncertainties 
concern the generai locations and slope of the univariant boundaries: disordered 
hexagonal pyrrhotite + ordered (hexagonal,. pyrrhotite + sphalerite, and: ordered 
c hexagonal:t pyrrhotite + monoclinic pyrrhotite + sphalerite, for which there are 
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no data. H owever thest: univariant boundaries must c=manate, taking inte comi· 
deration the phase relations in the system Fe-S, from me invariant point al tbe 
tem~rature of 26?' C aod FeS = 20.7 ± 0.6 mole '70. aod fram (ne invariant point 
al the tem!Xrature cf 254" C aod FeS coolent in sphalerite around 173 mole %. 

CoRSINI and T ANELLI (1974) reported that the mineralizalions af Valle dci 
T emperino should be formed al low or moderate pressure. i.e. in 5uch a coodition 
that the Scott aod Kissi n diagram becomes potentially applicablc. 

T hc:: upper therma! limit cf fa fmatioo af sphalerite can be 6xed at about 330" C 
(CoRSINI aod T ANELLT, 1974). This temperature was deduced considering that the 

" 

c. 

• a' 

F"Lg. 3. - Electron probe X.Ta)' :;can of 
tbe ch3kop)'rilc + m~ckilU.wilc inclusion 
indiatcd in Fig. 2. 
rep = ch~lcop)'rite; IP = SphalCfite; 
mac = mackin~wiIC . 

sphalcrite is later than the assemblage chalcopyrite + pyrrhotite, rne textural fcatures 
of which do not show to be formed by unmixing, and that the assemblage chalco
pyri te + pyrrhotitc, according l O YUND and K ULLERU D (1966) and SUGAKI et Al. 
(1975), is no more stable over 3300 C. T his value of 3.30" C disagrccs with tbe 
temperature we should deduce following RAMOOHR (1969, pp. 91 and 526) interpre
talion of tbe .Iensatic twins ~ which are prescnt in the chalcopyri te of tbe samples 
studied. In fact, Ramdohr regards these twins as inversion twins rclatcd to the 
polymorphic phase transformation cubic chalcopyrite -.. tetragonal chalcopyrite 
which occurs, according lO YUND and KULLERUD (1966), around 550" C. H owever, 
recent expcrimental studies af me Cu-Fe·S systcm (CABRI, 1973; BARroN, 1973) 
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pointed out that chalcopyrite does not undergo any polymorphic transformation 
from its upper stability limit at 5570 C down to at least 300° C. KULY and CLARK 
(1975), both in tbe light of the above mentioned experimental informations and 
of their own study on deformation of chalcopyrite, c1aim that the c: Iensatic twins ~ 
could be related to lattice strain during thermal contraction of chalcopyrite. There
fore the presence of such twins in the chalcopyrite of Valle del Temperino is not 
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rp = sphalerite: d.h.po = disordercd hex~gonal l'yrrhotilc; o.u".,[>O = ordered G'.hexagonal. pyrrhotite: 
m.[>O = monoclinic p)'rrholite; py = pyritc: tmtt = smylhile. 

]:ig. 4. - T·X projcaion of a porlion of the sySlem FeS·ZnS·S al low temperature and pressurc 
(SCOTT and KISSIN, 1973; SCO'JT, 1974). The rCClangular area inside the diagram shows thc possiblc 
field of formation of thc analy..,.j sphalerite. It has bccn olltlined on the basis of: the lower 
(17.2 m%) and thc higher (21.3 m%) FeS content in SJlhalerilC; tbc lower Ihermal mbility limi! 
of cllbie cllbanile (200°.210° C); and thc higher thermal stability of the assemb!age chalcopyrile + 
+ pyrrhOl:itc (abollt 33()<> C). Thc shadcd arca inside the r«tangle, delimited by the temperature 
nf 262 0 C (Iower slability limil ol disordued hcxagonal pyrrhotilc + pl'rite) and 254 0 C (higber 
stability limil ol ml>noclinic pyrrhotilc), shows thc conditions charactcrizing partly or complelcly thc 
formabon environment of- $phalerilc. 

c: in contrast, with the maximum temperature of formatiOlI of 3300 C deduced 
from the stability limit of the chalcopyri te + pyrrhotite assemblage. 

Some informations on the minimum temperature of formatiOiI of sphalerite ca n 
be obtained taking imo consideration the intergrowths of chalcopyrite + mackina
wite included in sphalcrite. Based on our present knowledge of the Cu-Fe-S 
system, it would appear that thc assemblage chalcopyrite + mackinawite: is not an 
equilibrium assemblage. RAMOOHR (1969, pp. 185, 538, 679) interprets the chalco
pyrite + mackinawite inclusions in sphalerite as a product of unmixing from c: an 
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originai complex produCl of disintcgration in sphaleri te ». This origi nai complex 
proclucl was considered la be thc so (allccl c chalcopyrrhotite., a phase that, according 
to YUNO and K UUERUD (1966), could be regarded as cubie or tetragonal cubanite, 
the former stable down to 2520 C, and thc latter from 252" C to 213"C. Below this 
temJXrature, thc stable phase is orthorhombic cubanite. More recenLly, CABRI (1973) 
and c,..SRI et AL (1973) pointed aut that thc low temperature farm of cubanite 
undergoes between 200° and 2100 C an unreversible tr3nsition into cubie cub:mite, 
:md that during the experimenu attempting 10 reverse thc transition, chalcopyrite 
\Vas ohserved 10 exsolve fram a cubie cub:mite matrix, resulting in an X -Tay powcler 
diffraction patlern that may ~ misinterpreted as that of a tetragonal cuoonite 
single phase. 

Concc:ivably, modifying Ramdoh r's interpretation to the most recent acquired 
experimental informmions, we can regard the chalcopyrite + mackinawite inter
growth as the unmixing product below 200"'-210" C and at low I~ from cubie cuba
nite initially separated from sphalerite. Therefore, we could fix al 200"-2lO° C the 
lower thermal limit of formation oE the analysed sphalerite. 

This temperature agrees with the inferred thermal stability field of mackinawite, 
which is considered, on the basis both of natural occurrence and thermal experi
mental results, as a low temperature and pressure minerai (ARr-:ow, 1967; TAYLOR 
and Fn,cER, 1971; Scorr, 1974). In generalthe experimemal results suggest mackina
wite to be stable up la 130"-250" C in fu nction both of the Ni, Co and Cu content 
and the 150 of the environment of formation. An increase of the metal content 
raises the breakdown temperatu re, while a reverse effect is imputed 10 Is. (CURK 
and CLARK, 1968; TAKE~O and TAYLOR, 1971; ScHCrr et Al., 1971; ZOKA et AI., 1973; 
M UKHER1EE, 1976). 

In Figure 4, the lower and the higher temperature oE formation of the sphalerite, 
fixed respectively at 200°-2100 C and 330° C, have been used, together with the 
lower (172 ± 0.5 mole 'fo) and the higher (213 ± 0.6 mole %) FeS content in 
sphalerite, to outline the heavy-lined rectangle. From this figu re we can notice that 
the FeS content and the therma\ field of formation of the analysed sphalerite, 
superimposed to the Scolt and Kissin diagram, indicates a Is. of formatioo included 
between the Iimits fixed by the assemblages: disordered hexagonal pyrrhotite + 
+ pyrite + sphalerite and ordered t: hexagooal Jo pyrrhotite + monoclinic pyrrho
tite + sphalerite. Accordi ng to NAKAZAWA and MORIM(JTO (1971) and Scorr (1974), 
disordered hexagonal pyrrhOlite is uostable at low temperature. Synthclic crystal 
of disordered hexagonal pyrrhotite, cooled from its stabililY field , acquire one or 
more of tbe many low or imermediate temperature structure types. Taking imo 
consideration both this high rate of reaction of disordered hexagonal pyrrhotite and 
the refractory properties of sphalerite, we can regard the analysed sphalerite as to 
be crystallized, or at lcast re-eq uilibrated, in such a conditions that Is. was buffered 
by the assemblages : disordercd hexagonal py rrhotite + pyrite and ordered t: hexa
gonal, pyrrhotite + monoclinic pyrrhotite. 
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In a simplified modd, we can see the Fe-rich sphalerite to be fo rmed in equi
librium with the association disordered hexagonal pyrrhotite + pyrite, at a tempe
ratures higher than 2620 C (lower stability limit of the assemhlage disordercd 
hexagonal pyrrhotite + pyrite C» and lower than 3300 Ci the sphalcrile with an 
intermediate iron content to be fo rmed in equilibrium' with the association ordered 
c hexagonal :. pyrrhoti te + pyrite al a temperatur~s between 262" C and 2540 C 
(higher stabili ty limit of monodinic pyrrhotite)i and fina lly, me Fe-poor sphalerite 
to be formed in equi librium with thc association ordered c hexagonal :. pyrrhotite + 
+ monaclinic pyrrhotite al a lemperalures lower lhan 2540 C and higher than 
2OO°.210" ·C. Owing lo the low temperature instability of disordered hexagonal 
pyrrholite, we have not found it in the samples, bUl thc noticed exsolution textures 
of ordered c hexagonal :. pyrrhotite + monaclinic py rrhotite assemblage suggests ilS 
presence al high temperature. 

No regular zonality in the distribution of Fe in the grai ns of sphalerite has 
been detectcd, as il would be to expccl if the sphalerite formation had followed 
strictly thc above mentioned simplc mode!' At the contrary, we noticed an irregular 
distrihution of thc Pc content in sphalcritc. Therefore, ie ca n be easily inferred the 
sphalerite formation environment to be characteri zed by irregwar and partially 
cyelic variations within the over described chemical-physical limits and generai 
trend of formation. These irregular variations in the envi ronment of fo rmation 
are in agreement with the shallow fo rmation of the Valle dd Temperino deposit, 
as pointed by the geological evidence (CaRSINI and TANELLI, 1974). 
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